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Project Introduction
Babyworldinu is a completely decentralized project and  long term vision project. 

 

Babyworldinu token are the key circulating currency of the community. Babyworldinu holders can 

participate in various activities. Holders can participate in the rare NFT launch and many other parts. 

Babyworldinu and NFT holders will whitelist directly for DAO Project. The both holders can be used 

game and staking in the future. 

 

Babyworldinu  goal of connecting baby charity organization. A some percentage of the project will go to 

charity each year. Babyworldinu  also create own NFT marketplace.Team will build also build 

Babyworldinu swap and unique staking formula. This formula will profit the staking and invester. 
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❖ Create utility NFT. 

Babyworldinu NFT 
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FUTURE

❖ Used for play game and staking.

❖ I the future you can be trade  

to Babyworldinu marketplace 

and NFt marketplace.
❖ Create own NFT marketplace in the future

❖ NFT staking and trading

❖ Launch  Adventurer game 



Babyworldinu DAO launch
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Babyworldinu Swap
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❖ Build babyworldinu swap and 

unique staking formula

❖Other chain listed (ETH,polygon)
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BUY
4% Marketing  3% Development

SELL
5% Marketing  4% Development
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Be happy my baby
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❖ Assemble the Team

❖ Design Smart Contrat

❖ Design website

❖ Build a telegram and twitter community

❖ Private sale

❖ Marketing campaign

❖ Pankcakeswap list

❖ Coingecko listing 

❖ Coinmarketcap 

❖ Marketing (youtube,telegram,twitter) 

❖ Pococoin and other site ads promotion 

❖ Partnerships influencer 

❖ Donation (Baby care and lost) 

❖ NFT launch(Some % mint price will be sent directly to buyback Babyworldinu)

❖ Game launch (

❖ Partnership with NFT marketplace

❖ Exchange listings

❖ Babyworld launch own NFT Marketplace

❖ Babyworldinu DAO launch

❖ Babyworldinu own swap  

❖ Token staking with unique Method 

❖ Charity (baby lost,baby care) 

❖ Listed other Chain  (ETH,Polygon) 

❖ More to be Announced 

❖ Presale



TEAM CORE

➢ SHEHBAZ - CEO ➢ MIKE - DEVELOPER ➢ ADNAN – HEAD 
MARKETING/ BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT

➢ MARC - MARKETING

ASHAR – GRAPHIC 
DESIGNER

ABRAHAM – WEB 
DESIGNER



Where can I contact the team ?
You can contact us by sending an email to our official address 
contact@babyworldinu.com Or in the official Telegram Group.



Thanks !


